INTERNET UPDATE AGREEMENT FOR CODE OF ORDINANCES
January 8, 2020

American Legal Publishing proposes to update the Internet Code of Ordinances of Tinley Park, IL on a more frequent basis. (Currently, the village pays a main editing fee for the printed book, an editing fee for the folio program and an internet hosting fee.)

Update to Internet/Folio Code of Ordinances:

Internet Hosting Fee: Annual hosting fee will remain $495/year.

Folio Editing Fee:

Currently, the village pays $195 per annual code supplement to update the Folio program (which occurs before the changes to the code can be posted to the internet).

New schedule for updating Folio code:

As ordinances pass or quarterly updates: $1.95/page editing fee

Printed Editing Fee:

The village will also be invoiced for the main editing of printed pages on an ongoing basis instead of waiting for the printed pages to be sent. It is required that the printed code book updates occur at least once a year. When the printed update occurs, charges for any pages not yet invoiced will be invoiced, such as index pages.

EXERCISE OF OPTIONS. The Municipality exercises the following options:

Chose a schedule for future updates:

Printed Book Updates: X annually _____ six months _____ quarterly _____ as ordinances pass
Folio/Internet Updates: _____ annually _____ six months X quarterly _____ as ordinances pass

The above services, pricing and options are accepted by:
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